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NEWSLETTER#03

IN THIS ISSUE

Dear readers,

Welcome to the 3rd release of the INDEED newsletter! This time there are many
things to keep an eye on. Below a short summary of what we have in storage

for you in this issue: 

Take a look to our participation in international conferences, explore the
digital repository of risk and protective factors, read the public deliverables on
the project's outcomes... it's not over: discover the new sections in our website

(f ind out below how to get featured!), see what we suggest for further readings
and more!

WHAT'S NEW

INDEED developed a digital repository of risk
and protective factors

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f61396532653977306136
https://www.toolkit.indeedproject.eu/RepositoryMainView/


In its f irst year, INDEED developed a digital repository of  studies on risk and
protective f actors which can be accessed here. The repository, which is the
first of its kind, provides an overview of the research literature on factors which
may facilitate (risk factors)  or prevent (protective factors) processes of
radicalization. The repository includes a total  number of 162 primary studies,
and will be updated regularly. It offers multiple search f ilters which enable users
eff iciently navigate the database, and to view research f indings  for specif ic
(categories of) risk and protective factors, as well as for individual
countries, populations, ideological strains and radicalisation outcomes. 

READ THE NEWS

7-8 September 2022, UK

14th Annual Society for
Terrorism Research
International Conference

On 7-8 September 2022, Arif  Sahar, a
researcher from CENTRIC working for
the INDEED project, attended the 14th
Annual Society f or T errorism Research Conf erence  at Coventry University,
UK. The conference’s focus was on ‘T he Future of  T errorism and T errorism
Research’ and was organised by the Society for Terrorism Research (STR). The
conference provided an excellent opportunity for engagement and
developmental perspectives regarding terrorism and the potential trajectory
that terrorism research might take in the future, responding to the shifting
terrorism nature and context. The conference attracted over 120 people with
speakers from the United States, Australia, Kenya, SE Asia, and throughout
Europe, who covered a broad range of issues across 20 panel sessions. The
conference offered an opportunity to have meaningful conversations with
fellow terrorism researchers and f ind future collaborators.

READ THE NEWS

https://www.indeedproject.eu/strconference/
https://www.toolkit.indeedproject.eu/RepositoryMainView/
https://www.toolkit.indeedproject.eu/RepositoryMainView/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/indeed-developed-a-digital-repository-of-risk-and-protective-factors/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/strconference/
https://societyforterrorismresearch.org/conferences/14th-annual-international-conference
https://www.coventry.ac.uk/
https://societyforterrorismresearch.org/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/news/


19-21 September 2022, Gothenburg

Nordic Conference on Violent
Extremism

On 19-21 September 2022, several
members of the INDEED consortium
(UoH, PPHS, PATRIR,  IPS and
VUB) attended the Nordic Conference
on Violent Extremism. This
conference is the most important
meeting place for researchers,
practitioners and policymakers in the
Nordic countries and it is increasingly attracting participants also from other
parts of Europe and beyond. During the conference, Leena Malkki (University of
Helsinki), presented an analysis of why there have not been more evaluations
of P/CVE and deradicalisation initiatives even though the need for improving
evaluation practices has been widely acknowledged. The presentation drew
from INDEED’s results and was prepared by the University of Helsinki and Vrije
Universiteit Brussel teams. It will later be shared as a paper.

ABOUT TO HAPPEN

10-11 November 2022, Berlin

RAN REHAB - Evaluation of tertiary
prevention

On 10-11 November 2022, INDEED is invited to
take part in the RAN REHABILIT AT ION
Working Group workshop on “Evaluation

of  tertiary prevention” in Berlin. During the meeting the INDEED Project will be
presented, as well as the current state of work on Evidence-Based Evaluation
Model, the new digital repository of risk and protective factors and the SMART
Hubs.

FIND OUT MORE

15-16 November 2022, Helsinki

RAN LOCAL – Pulse taking: What are
local effects of recent developments
in P/CVE?

https://www.indeedproject.eu/event/ran-rehab-evaluation-of-tertiary-prevention/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/event/ran-local-pulse-taking-what-are-local-effects-of-recent-developments-in-p-cve/
https://event.trippus.net/Home/Index/AEAKgIOvdWZW0FKVlzoMSI_e3jrL2fsKDaoDMKXCDJa1TOEAxJ6lq6k0AYgpthXf0g5V5HmU7fST/AEAKgIOSk6GDZaiusl8d0V_K58AgxpgPVPy_Klzt8I6IMlxPx7iV3tsTlMtoryTCvdO2Dcl3APoh/eng
https://event.trippus.net/Home/Index/AEAKgIOvdWZW0FKVlzoMSI_e3jrL2fsKDaoDMKXCDJa1TOEAxJ6lq6k0AYgpthXf0g5V5HmU7fST/AEAKgIOSk6GDZaiusl8d0V_K58AgxpgPVPy_Klzt8I6IMlxPx7iV3tsTlMtoryTCvdO2Dcl3APoh/eng
https://www.indeedproject.eu/indeed-hands-on-webinar-preventive-programme/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/event/ran-rehab-evaluation-of-tertiary-prevention/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/event/ran-rehab-evaluation-of-tertiary-prevention/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/event/ran-local-pulse-taking-what-are-local-effects-of-recent-developments-in-p-cve/


On 15-16 November 2022, INDEED is invited to take part in the RAN LOCAL –
Pulse taking: What are local ef f ects of  recent developments in P/CVE? in
Helsinki. During the meeting the University of Helsinki will introduce the
objectives and activities of the INDEED project.

FIND OUT MORE

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

Watch now the video of the INDEED's Project Hands-on webinar on
f ormulating standardised assumptions of  preventive programme .

The webinar, that took place on 25th July 2022, was a follow-up to the 1st
webinar on Designing of  Evidence-Based, that took place on the 4th of July.
This part described in details the design of standardized elements of a long-
term comprehensive prevention programme using material derived from a
detailed diagnosis of the specif ic risk occurring in the local environment.

Click here to watch past workshops and webinars!

PUBLIC DELIVERABLES

https://www.indeedproject.eu/event/ran-local-pulse-taking-what-are-local-effects-of-recent-developments-in-p-cve/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOC3PkaDQZc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLJcU4x37D2rD8X_aV-0fvg/featured
https://www.indeedproject.eu/results/public-deliverables/


Authors: Wim Hardyns, Noël Klima, Lieven
Pauwels (Eds.)

"Evaluation and mentoring of
the multi-agency approach to
violent radicalisation"

We suggest you this book
that provides indicators of good
multi-agency working practices
and concrete recommendations for
practitioners and policy-makers.

Order the book

INDEED publishes the report “Towards and
evidence-based approach to evaluation in

P/CVE and De-radicalisation”

In September 2021, INDEED published the  "Report outlining identif ied,
analysed and recommended research approaches, methods and tools
f or evidence-based evaluation coming f rom the area of  PVE/CVE and
De-radicalisation and other selected disciplines” which can be accessed
here. The report carries out three key tasks. First, it provides a multi-disciplinary
review of the literature surrounding the term “evidence-based practice” (EBP).
This review seeks to generate a better understanding of the EBP’s usage as well
as challenges for its practical application in  different disciplines. Second, the
report undertakes a multi-disciplinary review of evaluation designs. This review
outlines the key strengths and weaknesses of different evaluation designs, and
analyses their usage in the f ield of P/CVE and De-radicalisation. Finally,
the report introduces the term “evidence-based evaluation” (EBE).

Find out more about the public deliverables in the results section of our
website, where you can discover INDEED outcomes by reading all materials

developed during the project life span. 

READ THE PUBLIC DELIVERABLES

IT'S WORTH A LOOK

https://www.maklu.be/MakluEnGarant/en/BookDetails.aspx?id=9789046611500
https://www.maklu.be/MakluEnGarant/en/BookDetails.aspx?id=9789046611500
https://www.maklu.be/MakluEnGarant/en/BookDetails.aspx?id=9789046611500
https://www.indeedproject.eu/avada_portfolio/d1-2/?portfolioCats=28
https://www.indeedproject.eu/avada_portfolio/d1-2/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/results/public-deliverables/


www.indeedproject.eu You received this email because you
signed up on our website  or because by
subscribing to an INDEED project event you
have allowed to receive the newsletter.

In this inspiring talk Robert Örell, one of the INDEED project partner from
TRANSFORM, shares his experience in helping people to get out of  violent

extremism groups and start a new lif e .

GET FEATURED!

On our website you can f ind a new section of  both internal and external
events to the INDEED Project.

Send us an email to get a chance to f eature your event in the f ield of
radicalisation prevention and mitigation!

Contact us

INDEED project

https://www.linkedin.com/company/indeed-euproject/
https://twitter.com/IndeedEUproject
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLJcU4x37D2rD8X_aV-0fvg
https://www.indeedproject.eu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNIgKsb1QbA
https://www.indeedproject.eu/events/
https://www.indeedproject.eu/events/
mailto:communication@indeedproject.eu
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